Community Council Minutes

(Draft)

Date: 10/11/21
Attending: Brad Bench, Jeff Harrah, Jennifer Morgan, Julie Steele, Heidi Gunn, Kristina Puriri,
Stephanie Jernagin, Eric Campell, Kristina Stout.
Excused: Jeff Harrah, Stephanie Jernagin, Kristina Puriri,
Welcome: Meeting started by Julie Steele
Minutes: Heidi Gunn motion to approve minutes. All voted approval of minutes
Agenda Items:
Review of demographic data from 20-21 school year:
Overview of current year’s demographic info: In comparison of last year’s enrollment we are
Approx. 110 students higher enrollment. Last year many students were also doing virtual and
not in the building.
Review of grading data:
92% pass rate which is down from previous years. Correlation between attendance and grades
shown. CFA proficiency has stayed consistent even with covid shutdown and virtual learning.
Assessment Data:
8th grade Math and Writing had lowest proficiency scores. 9th grade Math had lowest
proficiency scores. CTE proficiency was above state average. Computer Tech was low but our
school focuses on MOS certifications. 85% certifications achieved. AP Spanish 84% of kids
passed. AP Chinese, this was the first year it was given and 21% passed. Dual Immersion
Intern for Chinese is a possibility for this next year.
Intervention Data:
Intervention numbers were lower, testing center numbers rose. Attendance affects whether or
not the student receives the intervention. Tier 3 interventions are different this year. GRASP is
no longer a class. Learning strategies had a higher percentage in pass rate over GRASP. Staff
changes the week before school started hit hard and could possibly affect this next year. ESL
sees 78% pass rate. This year an extra class has been added to help non english speakers.
Use of CANVAS has helped get assignments to students when not in school. Percentage of
assignments on the system has risen allowing easier online resources to students who are not
at school.
Counseling Data:

Community counsel is part of the counseling programs advisory committee. Results from the
beginning of year needs assessment shows Stress and Pressure is number one problem kids
struggle with. The guidance curriculum is how counseling address the needs of students.
Connection to school is a big part of our school plan. We work to help students feel a connection
to their school. We decreased the number of students with no connections by 68%. On track for
graduation data. Our goal is to have 9th Grade students on track for graduation when they leave
our school. Virtual classes and Covid has hurt our credit recovery efforts.
Trust Lands Budget Review:
Some funds budgeted are not being used as planned due to circumstances beyond our control
(staff resigning, positions left unfilled, travel restrictions) Some amendments may need to be
made to use the money. We are in good shape with technology.
Kristina Puriri has taken a job at LRI and may not be able to come to future community council
meetings. We need more parents on the council, we will need someone to come fill the rest of
her term. The parent members of the council need to appoint someone.

